SCRIBE REPORT RUN #1852
Saturday, 09 April, 2022
Hares: Fungus, St Blow Job, Butt Cycle & Good Ride
phuket-hhh.com

Bunnyken Pis opened her super steward spot by icing Manneken Pis while politely
thanking the hares for their brilliant run, taking her time of course. BP called in flash
Tequila Slapper in to show how effective her see-food diet has been.

Then, choosing 2 couples to compete in 'straw sex' the girls
had a bottle holding a straw placed between their thighs and
keeping hands behind backs walk to the man then tip their
bottle into the bottle held between the guys thighs to transfer
the straw. The circle became an absolute riot of fun watching
a lot of new and innovative sex moves played out before their
eyes. Well done Bunnyken Pis, please be steward again soon.
Today's laager was a new find giving us access to an area
filled with research plantations, rolling hills, water courses and
waterfalls gushing from the rain the night before. Respecting

the cleanliness of this large area the hares, instead of dropping the typical 7 kg – 10 kg
of paper on the ground marking the trail, used orange-colored strips of paper stapled to
plant leaves and grasses which were very easy to see into the distance. Several runners
said it was nice to finally enjoy the views rather than staring at the ground. The hares
said they'll return and remove their markers, essentially erasing our footprint entirely.
Well done hares and we hope to see more eco-friendly trails in the future.

We had about 5 virgins, including a child, invited in for our proper welcoming.
Someone became a bit anxious and dashed in with a bucket of ice water they threw on
the kid. Not well accepted by the circle Invisible Man and Fungus were blamed, iced
and a large bucket of ice water dumped over their heads.
With such great trails Run Offenses were few and scant. The Mighty
Quim called Shagarazzi and Manneken Pis in for down-downs after
TMQ saw them with their shirts tucked into their shorts! WTF! Jaws
updated us that as Gorgeous was transfered from BKK hospital to
Vachira the last words heard from Gorgeous as he was wheeled in were
'what's the charge?'. Obviously he's getting better.
Super Good Run called as darkness set in and the GM and fire-flies lit up. Circle closed.
ON ON, Scribe, Fungus (more photos)

